a warm
EMBRACE
between father and daughter

PARTNERS IN RECOVERY thank you for giving

Anna Foglia
Chief Executive Officer

I would like to welcome you to our new and
updated quarterly newsletter. I address you as
partners because at Sun Street Centers, we
understand that the success of our clients is
due to your ideas, encouragement and support
in addition to our programs. Together, we are
tackling the enormous endeavor of treating
and preventing drug and alcohol addiction
within Monterey County and, with your help,
will continue to do so.

As you read this edition of the newsletter, you
will learn about Marcos and his family and how
you helped him overcome his cocaine addiction.
It is because of your gifts, that he received a
second chance at life and is now finally able to
be the kind of father to his children he always
dreamed of. Thank you for your dedication to
Sun Street Centers.
Together we are making a difference.

expanding horizons
Ileen Groves, a passionate advocate of communities in need, began her relationship
with the Family Recovery Community at Pueblo del Mar during Leadership Monterey
Peninsula’s “Expanding Horizons” workshop in April 2014. Pueblo del Mar is a transitional
housing program for homeless women with children, men with children, and families with
children. At Pueblo del Mar the residents work through counseling,
“If I see an
career coaching, empowerment and parenting training to develop
the life skills and resilience factors needed to maintain sobriety and opportunity
provide for their families.
Ileen along with Pat Wilkinson, Amanda Holder and Amber Sanchez- for a cause I
Leon (pictured below) created the “Expanding Horizons” workshop care for, I’m
for mothers in long term recovery from addiction to learn tips and strategies for
there.”
maintaining a successful family, work and life balance.
“Everybody goes through a rough time in their life where they need a helping hand. It happens to all of us. We all
asked ourselves, ‘Why did we pick this project?’ Because somebody helped us once and now it’s time for us to
help others and pay it forward.” Seeing the eagerness, the desire to learn and the positive responses of the
women sitting there that day made the seminar well worth it.
In the months after the seminar, Ileen and her colleagues returned to Pueblo del Mar for the annual Nancy Dodd
Awards. One awardee in particular stood out. “There was a woman there who I knew. I had no idea she was in
the program. We talked and my conversation with her was really eye opening. In some cases, these people have
to cut themselves off from people they know and love because they’re afraid of being judged. She had seen my
name on the seminar materials and she opted out of going because she didn’t want to be recognized. You learn
not to make assumptions because you don’t know what it’s like to be in their shoes”
Ileen is continuously inspired to increase her
involvement in the community. It’s volunteers like
her that see the value of our programs and prove our
ability to incite change.
We are currently planning the “Expanding Horizons II”
workshop to be held April 25, 2015. Stay tuned for
more information.
Ileen is the franchise owner of Bookkeeping Express in
Monterey County, a company that provides clients
assistance in bookkeeping and payroll management.

A WARM EMBRACE between father and daughter
“If it had not been for the continuous and unwavering love of my children,
I might not be here today.”
Marcos grew up in Mexico and came to California as a young man working in the
fields. It was here in Salinas that he was first introduced to cocaine. “Twice a year I
would snort a line of cocaine. Once on New Year’s and again on my birthday. I did
that for about five years. It really wasn’t much of a habit and I felt like I was in
control of it. I would see it, but I wouldn’t have the urge to use.”
Struggling to Make Ends Meet
Marcos eventually left the fields behind to run a restaurant in San Jose he had
invested in. Despite working long and hard hours, the restaurant was struggling. In
an effort to keep up Marcos turned to cocaine. The twice-a-year fix turned into daily
hits and getting high felt like the solution to all his problems. Before he knew it,
getting high was all Marcos could think about.
The change in Marcos did not go unnoticed by his family and friends “I was a dead
man alive. I could only do things when I was drugged up. When I wasn’t I had to lay
down. Even my friends told me that. I had lost my ability to think and act like a
normal person.”
Giving In
For the longest time Marcos thought that he did not need help quitting even though
his children, Maria Isabel, Oscar, Eleodero and Sophie, were begging him to accept
help. Marcos managed to stay clean for a month locked up in the house. He was in
incredible pain. Even though he tried very hard to keep it together and overcome
the addiction on his own, eventually he gave in to the craving. “When I did, I felt like
such a failure. I couldn’t even look my daughter Maria Isabel in the eye.”
One time shortly after New Year’s, Marcos had gone to work on a ranch. He had snorted two lines of cocaine and had
spent the last three days without sleeping. When he came home, his oldest daughter was waiting for him. She told him,
“Dad, if you need to snort cocaine to be okay, let me do it with you because I want to be with you.”

“It broke my heart to hear my daughter say these words because I realized that I was not the father to my children that I
longed to be but that I was consumed by my desire for drugs. I had to change not only to be myself again but to be there
for them as well. I was filled with self-loathing and was slowly but surely killing myself.”
Finding Help
Marcos finally agreed to accept help to end his addiction. Following the advice
of his daughter who was working in Sun Street Centers’ Prevention department,
Marcos agreed to enroll in Sun Street Centers’ Men’s Residential Treatment
Center. Feeling liked he had been given a second chance at life, Marcos
managed to become clean his first time through.
“Sun Street Centers is what saved me. They really support and help you here.
They don’t force you. If you decide that you want to go back to your old life they
will not stop you. It makes you think twice because there is no outside force
holding you here. I know for myself that as long as Sun Street Centers is here
and as long as I am alive, I won’t use drugs again.”
“I never lost faith in my dad and I never let his drug addiction fool me. I saw him and knew what kind of a man my
father was because even while under the influence of drugs he would give us advice, speak well to us.” - Maria Isabel.
Staying Connected
Even now, three years later, Marcos comes to the Center after finishing work. Staying connected to the staff and the
mission of the center is important to him. “It doesn’t matter if there is an actual meeting going on or not. I just love coming
here because of what this place has given to me.”
Marcos make sure to spend lots of time with his grandchildren and children and feels that he has come to a good point
where he can safely maintain his recovery. “The last two years have been a true blessing and I still cannot believe that I am
living the type of life I have now. I am now enjoying life more than I ever have.”
Because of generous donors like you, Marcos was able to overcome his
addiction and reclaim his life. He is one of three recipients of Sun Street Centers Anne C. Leach Scholarship for men who
have the sincere desire to overcome addiction but lack the financial means to do so. Thank you for your giving. You are
changing lives.

THE GIFT OF GIVING BACK
2014 Luminary Awardees

Jean Goebel, Director of the Housing Authority County of Monterey was given the
Luminary award for the consistent support of the Housing Authority to advance our
mission of long term recovery from alcoholism and addiction. Jean and her entire team
have been a “beacon of light” for homeless families for over 16 years.
“This is great news! I’ve known Jean for many years. She is a gifted administrator and
leader in the community.” - Maria Cremer, HUD Director

Jack Harpster, Human Service Consulting, brought the concept of program
evaluation to the staff at Sun Street Centers over 5 years ago. Thanks to his
knowledge, communication skills, and analytic abilities, he has been able to help Sun
Street Centers “shine the light” on positive and measurable community outcomes
reflected in all of the dedicated work of Sun Street Centers’ employees.
“THANKS for the award. Totally unexpected and greatly appreciated!” - Jack Harpster

Jim Lugg, retired executive of Fresh Express/Chiquita and long term Sun Street
Centers volunteer received this honor for the many ways he has” lit the way” for
progress in our efforts, including chairing the Salinas PARTS Coalition, introducing us to
influential members of the community who have provided program sponsorship, and
being there to support our men in recovery and their families at our monthly awards
nights. Jim has been a member of the Board of Directors for nearly 6 years and is
currently our Vice President.
“It was a complete and total surprise! I am not usually at a loss for words, but I
certainly was at that moment in time. PARTS is a great group and it has been a privilege to be associated with it.” - Jim Lugg

You can change lives.
Help us prevent alcohol and drug addiction and donate today.
Visit www.sunstreetcenters.org for more information.
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